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‘‘Need appliances? Sears 
Hometown Fenton gets my 
vote. Needed to replace a 
very old wall oven with tight 
size restrictions. After many 
supply chain snags we were 
at a dead end. Jeff Stone 
kept checking and located 
an available unit at nearly the 
same price as we originally 
budgeted for.”

‘‘We have such a 
wonderful community. 
Can we please start 
picking up our trash? 
Driving U.S. 23 and 
Torrey Road is an 
embarrassing trip with 
the trash on the road 
side through Fenton 
and Lake Fenton area.”

‘‘What a wonderful 
thing that Phil Hagerman 
did by donating that 
property to Southern 
Lakes. It’s great to see 
people who can giving 
back to the community.”
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Boy Scout remembers late uncle

Boy Scout Alec Pease (bottom right) and his friends work Sunday, 
March 20 to construct a new bicycle repair station at O’Donnell Park. 
See story on page 2. Submitted photo

Fire chief 
scores 80% on 
performance 
evaluation
nWill receive one time 
merit bonus of 3% of salary
By Sharon Stone
 Results of North Oakland County 
Fire Authority (NOCFA) Chief 
Jeremy Lintz were reviewed during 
the NOCFA Board meeting on 
Tuesday, March 15.
 With a combined score average of 
80%, Lintz met his and the board’s 
goals for 2021. He will receive a 
one time merit bonus of 3% of his 
salary since his average score was 
80% or more.

NOCFA awarded 
$500,000 grant
nAlso requests portion  
of townships’ ARPA 
funds to buy ambulances, 
trucks and more
By Sharon Stone
 The North Oakland County 
Fire Authority (NOCFA) could 
see some financial assistance in 
the near future to purchase some 
much-need big-ticket items for its 
fire department and emergency 
medical services.
 NOCFA learned last week that 
it will be awarded a $500,000 
Appropriations Community 
Project Grant through U.S. Rep. 
Elissa Slotkin’s office.
 NOCFA Fire Chief Jeremy 
Lintz shared the news with the 

See CHIEF on 10See GRANT on 8

nSouthern Lakes 
Parks and Recreation 
receives grant 
By Hannah Ball
 Triangle Park will become 
handicap accessible. Con-
struction is expected to take 
place spring to fall 2023. 

 Southern Lakes Parks 
and Recreation received a 
Michigan Natural Resource 
Trust Fund (MNRTF) grant 
and Michigan Department 
of Transportation (MDOT) 
Transportation Alternative 
Program (TAP) funding to 
bring Triangle Park in compli-

ance with the American With 
Disabilities Act (ADA).
 On Tuesday, March 15, 
SLPR held a public hearing 
to gain input. Potential plans 
include adding a pavilion, 
picnic tables, benches, a bike 
repair station, drinking foun-
tain, interpretive signage and 

trash/recycling receptacles in 
the future. 
 “We received a grant (to) 
basically make a trailhead 
that’s ADA accessible for the 
pathway. The best place to put 
that, we thought, was Triangle 
Park,” said Ed Koledo, execu-

See PARK on 9

Triangle Park to be ADA accessible
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nOrganizes construction of 
bike repair station, cleaning 
of park’s deck and benches
By Sharon Stone
 For his Eagle Scout project, Alec 
Pease of Fenton Boy Scout Troop 
212 was busy last weekend cleaning 
and re-staining the existing deck, 
cleaning the benches and installing 
40 square feet of cement and a bike 
repair station at O’Donnell Park in 
Fenton. He had several helpers
 Holes for the foundation were 
poured Sunday, March 21 and concrete 
was poured the following day.
 Pease had been raising funds 
for his Eagle Scout project. While 
trying to decide on his project, his 
uncle, Brian O’Donnell, 43, died in 
a house fire in Fenton on Oct. 16, 
2020. O’Donnell Park was named 
in honor of Brian’s father, Mark 
O’Donnell, who unexpectedly died 
many years ago. 

This is an example of what the bike 
repair station will look like when com-
plete at O’Donnell Park in Fenton. 
Submitted photo

Alec Pease of 
Boy Scout Troop 
212 takes a break 
from working on 
his Eagle Scout 
project to take 
a photo with his 
grandparents, 
Ron and Ellen 
Pease of Holly. 
Submitted photo

Boy Scout remembers late uncle

 Pease, who will be graduating 
from Linden High School this spring, 
believed that installing a bike repair 
station was the perfect addition to 
the park, not only because it would 
help the community but due to his 
medical condition, bikes were his 
uncle’s only mode of transportation. 
 “I love that I can relate something 
that was so prevalent in his life, 
and build upon that while helping 
others,” Pease said. “Also, improving 
the existing deck adds to the overall 
beauty of the park.”

O’Donnell Park
 O’Donnell Park is a 1.5-acre park 
located on the corner of East Street and 
E. Ellen Street across from Strom Park. 
It was dedicated to Mark A. O’Donnell 
on Dec. 9, 1990 in memory of his service 
on the Fenton Parks & Recreation Board. 
O’Donnell’s son, Mark E. O’Donnell 
also is listed on the dedication plaque. 
The park is always open and has no entry 
fees. There is a picnic area and a deck 
with benches. It’s a great place to fish or 
feed the ducks and enjoy the beauty of a 
sunrise on the Millpond.
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nFresno Police Department 
still considers beauty 
queen’s death a mystery
By Sharon Stone
 Twenty-four years ago tomorrow, 
March 24, Fenton native Jill Ann 
Weatherwax was murdered. She was 
27 years old. Her body was found in a 
Fresno, California field. She had been 
stabbed to death.
 Despite offers of rewards and 
Weatherwax being the subject of 
various television shows including 
“Inside Editon” and “America’s Most 
Wanted” and numerous magazine and 
newspaper articles, those responsible 
for her death have not surfaced.
 The small town girl was a cheerleader 
and member of the track team at Fenton 
High School, from which she graduated 
in 1988. She became a cosmetologist, 
won a series of Michigan beauty queen 
crowns and worked as a model. She 
also became a singer and dancer.
 During a fashion show in Chicago, 
Weatherwax got her chance to go to 
Hollywood and pursue a singing career. 
There she led a jet-setting life, meeting 
and partying with some of Hollywood’s 
biggest stars. She danced with actor 
Patrick Swayze, partied with Armand 
Assante, sang with Van Morrison and 

dined with Scott Baio. She once sang 
backup for Whitney Houston.
 She used a stage name of Eve and 
later was known as Jill Weathers. In an 

interview with the Tri-County Times 
on May 1, 1994, she likened her voice 
to a mix between Houston and Janis 
Joplin.
 Weatherwax recorded several CDs 
and sang for five years in clubs 
belonging to Ciro Orsini, a London 
restauranteur, throughout Europe and 
the Middle East. She developed a 
personal relationship with Orsini, who 
also became her manager.
 Det. Al Murrietta of the Fresno 
Police Department, who was in charge 
of the case, told the Times in a 2001 

See MURDER on 7

(Above) Jill Weatherwax was known 
to socialize with Patrick Swayze, 
shown here in this undated photo 
with her. (Left) Jill Weatherwax, origi-
nally of Fenton, was crowned Miss 
Hollywood in 1991.

Murder of former Fenton woman remains unsolved

‘‘ Our thoughts go out 
to the family, and we are 

hopeful that someday 
we will have news that 

will help bring closure to 
this tragedy.’’Sgt. Chris Serrano

Fresno Police Department
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HOW IS IT possible Social Security 
is in trouble and running out of 
money for those who paid in over 
a lifetime? Simple solution for 
our Congress; create stimulus 
money for Social Security or same 
program as theirs.

nnn

I AGREE THAT MDOT should repair 
its broken down right-of-way fence 
that separates U.S. 23 and Torrey 
Road. Also, the North Road chain 
link fence has some breaches that 
need fixing as well.

nnn

I FIND IT strange that so many 
people blame President Biden for 
the Russian/Ukraine war. Guess 
they ignore the fact that Putin is the 
one that ordered his army to invade.

nnn

IN A REPUBLIC, laws are made 
by representatives chosen by 
the people and must comply with 
a constitution that specifically 
protects the rights of the minority 
from the will of the majority. 

nnn

THE ONLY THING necessary for 
the destruction of liberty is for good 
people to do nothing.

nnn

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 
words or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of 

the Tri-County Times. We reserve the right  
to edit for clarity, length and liability.

Submit Hot lines online at tctimes.com 
or text to 810-771-8398

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter Question asked to Tri-County Times’ Facebook followers

Where are you going for spring break? street talk

“Key Largo and Key West, Florida. 
The location was requested by 
my teenager. We’ve never visited 
the Florida Keys, so this will be an 
exciting adventure!”

Katy Golden, Holly

“Walt Disney World with the Lake 
Fenton Marching Band. They will 
be marching in the parade at the 
Magic Kingdom on Sunday, March 
27th at 6:00 p.m.”

Kevin Knuth, Linden

“Florida. My parents have a place 
there and have been gone since 
January. I can’t wait to hug my 
momma.”

Karen Welker-Self
Linden

“Laguna Beach, Florida. We have 
been going to the same place for 
about seven years. Have three 
other families joining us this year.”

Scott Blaska 
Holly

T
here’s a saying out there that 
goes something like “If you 
choose not to find 
joy in snow, you’ll 

have less joy in your life 
but still the same amount 
of snow.” People share 
this with me often because 
I strongly dislike winter. 
And while I try, I have a 
hard time getting on board 
with snow. 
 However, I’ve been 
thinking lately about 
updating this sentiment to address all 
the recent bad press surrounding work. 
“If you choose not to find joy in your 
work, you’ll have less joy in your life 
but still have to work.”
 This thought first hit me the other 
day as a friend was complaining (again) 
about her job. To be fair, she’s not alone.
 It seems like work is getting a bad rap 
lately. Raise your hand if you’ve heard 
about the: Lack of “good” jobs, lack 
of “good” employees, debates about 
returning to the office, staff shortages 
and/or the overworked. And let’s not 
even talk about the recent Kim K. 
comments about work. (You can email 
me if you’re curious).
 The pandemic changed the way 
many of us think about work. One 
reason is because within the first days 

of COVID, some jobs were deemed 
“essential,” which made 
many of us think differently 
about what we do for a living. 
 Even for people like me, 
who’s personal identity is so 
closely tied to what I do for 
a living, the pandemic and 
the weirdness that followed 
left us questioning if we truly 
loved what we do. (I DO!)
 Work is hard, but it can 
also be rewarding. Our brains 

are flooded right now with so much 
negative talk about work, I decided it’s 
time to flip the script and find the joy, 
because unless you’re sitting on a pile 

of cash, work is a part of life.
 To get the ball rolling, I asked a few 
of my team members why they love 
their job. Here’s what they had to say:

Graphics Manager Jen Ward:  
 I went to college for graphic design 
and love that I was able to find a 
job immediately in that field. I love 
that I work in an environment that 
challenges me to be creative every 
day and I love that I never get bored 
with my day-to-day tasks. But most 
of all, I love that I am influencing my 
child to have a positive attitude and 
strong work ethic. Loving where you 

Emily Caswell
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TO THE PERSON who thinks 
that we are a Democracy 
(rule by majority), please read 
Article 4 Sec. 4 of the U.S. 
Constitution or recite the ‘pledge 
of allegiance.’ We are supposed 
to be a Republic (Representative 
government).

nnn

‘I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE to 
the flag of the United States of 
America, and to the Republic for 
which it stands, one nation under 
God, indivisible, with liberty and 
justice for all.’

nnn

NICE JOB COPYING and pasting 
the first result on a Google search 
about Democracy vs. Republic. 
We are not a Democracy, nor 
would we want to be.

nnn

POLITICIANS LIE TO us all the 
time, from our local politicians 
on up. I would believe a prison 
inmate before I ever believe any 
politician.

nnn

nYouth group from Holly 
honored during statewide 
conference in Novi
By Sharon Stone
 A youth group recently held its 89th 
Michigan Society Children of the 
American Revolution (M.S.C.A.R.) 
State Conference at the Sheraton 
Detroit-Novi. 

 Holly’s own Elias Cady Society won 
Most Outstanding Society for 2021. The 
group’s namesake is a Revolutionary 
War veteran, Elias Cady, buried at 
Oakhill Cemetery in Holly. 
 Two members of the Elias Cady 
Society read reports, including Parker 
Hagle, Elias Cady Society president 
and state corresponding secretary 
and Macie Hagle, state membership 
chairman. Their aunt, Gina LaCroix, 

Elias Cady Society senior chaplain 
and state senior chaplain spoke at the 
memorial service.
 First-time Elias Cady Society attendees, 
Amy Nelson, along with her daughter 
Emma Nelson and Karen Wakeman-Sleva 
and her two granddaughters Kristin and 
Allison Sleva took part in the activities.
 The Elias Cady Society took home 
the state trophy for Most Outstanding 
Society for M.S.C.A.R.

Elias Cady Society members 
Kristin Sleva, Allison Sleva, 
Parker Hagle (holding 
trophy), Macie Hagle and 
Emma Nelson won Most 
Outstanding Society for 2021 
at the 89th Michigan Society 
Children of the American 
Revolution (M.S.C.A.R.) 
State Conference. Linda 
Royse (second from right) 
is Elias Cady Senior Society 
president, NSCAR.

Elias Cady was born in Providence, 
Rhode Island on Sept. 7, 1756. He 
died March 31, 1853 and is buried 
at Oak Hill Cemetery in Holly. 

Elias Cady Society is ‘Most Outstanding Society’

Fenton supplied the cement for the 
first mile of paved road in America. 
Fenton was once home to two 
cement plants — the Aetna Portland 
Cement Plant and the Egyptian 
Portland Cement Plant. The Egyptian 
plant was originally built in 1900 
on the shore of what is now called 
Lake Ponemah. It began processing 
cement in the summer of 1903, 
then closed in 1920. The Aetna 
plant, located on the north shore of 

Silver Lake, manufactured cement 
from 1912 to 1936. In 1909, the 
concrete from the Egyptian plant 
was used to pave Detroit’s Woodward 
Avenue — creating the first mile of 
concrete roadway in America. These 
photos show the Aetna and Egyptian 
Portland Cement Plants, the paving 
of Woodward and the road after it 
was finished. 

Source: Fenton Historical Society and the A. J. 
Phillips Museum

Fenton History – Did you know?

HOT LINE CONTINUED
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Mark McCabe
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67th District Court
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The reasonable expectation of 
privacy and drone surveillance

 The Fourth Amendment to the United 
States Constitution guarantees the 
right of persons to be secure against 
unreasonable searches and seizures.
 A search occurs when the government 
intrudes on an individual’s reasonable or 
justifiable expectation of privacy.
 Whether an expectation of privacy 
is reasonable depends on the answers 
to two questions.
 First, did the individual exhibit 
an actual subjective expectation of 
privacy?
 Second, was the actual expectation one 
that society recognizes as reasonable?
 In the past few years, the use of drones 
has become increasingly popular for a 
number of reasons including their being 
able to fly almost anywhere at a low 
altitude and take aerial photos and videos.
 As a result, a number of legal issues 

have arisen including the applicability 
of the Fourth Amendment and the 
reasonable expectation of privacy when 
a governmental agency causes drone 
pictures of a person’s property to be 
taken without a search warrant.
 This issue has not yet been decided 
by the United States Supreme Court.
 However, on March 18, 2021 the 
Michigan Court of Appeals addressed 
the issue in Long Lake Township v 
Maxon.
 The case involved the defendants 
allegedly violating township ordinances 
and a 2008 settlement agreement by 
having too many junk cars and materials 
on their property.
 A civil suit was filed by the township 
with the evidence including drone 
photographs of the defendants’ property.
 The defendants claimed that these 
photographs were a violation of their 
Fourth Amendment Rights as there 
was no search warrant and they had a 
reasonable expectation of privacy as 
very little of their property was visible 
from the ground.
 After reviewing the facts and United 
States Supreme Court case law (which 
allows aerial photographs without a 

warrant using an airplane or helicopter), 
the court held in a 2-to-1 decision that 
low-altitude, unmanned, specifically 
targeted private property drone 
surveillance, intrudes into a person’s 
reasonable expectations of privacy, 
such surveillance implicates the Fourth 
Amendment and is illegal without a 
warrant or a traditional exception to 
the warrant requirement. There was a 

strong dissent.
 This was the first appellate decision 
nationally to recognize a landowner’s 
Fourth Amendment air rights as to 
drones.
 On March 16, 2022, the Michigan 
Supreme Court ordered oral arguments 
and supplemental briefing on the 
township’s application for leave to 
appeal. We’ll see what happens.

nEnvironmental expert 
says plans are in 
compliance with state law
By Hannah Ball
 A previous Times story stated that 
the Picasso Landscaping owner was 
no longer pursuing plans to have a 
concrete mixer on his property on 400 
Meadowridge Drive along with his 
landscaping business. 
 This is incorrect. Business owner 
Brian Dennis took out the part of his 
plans that included concrete crushing 
and grinding components. The con-
crete mixer remains in his site plan 
application. 
 This topic was last discussed pub-
licly at a Feb. 24 Fenton Planning 
Commission meeting. Dennis is seek-
ing site plan approval and a special land 
use permit to develop a landscaping 
yard with a concrete mixer. 
 The topic was tabled, but approxi-
mately a dozen residents expressed 
environmental concerns over having 
a concrete recycling facility close to 
residential areas.  
 Dennis said there’s been confusion 
because he’s never proposed to de-
velop a recycling operation. 
 “I am not, nor have I ever, proposed 
to have a recycling operation. From 
day one, I proposed to have a public 
facing landscape supply yard with a 
concrete mixer. Due to the technicali-
ties of the local zoning ordinance, the 
city asked that I also apply for a recy-
cling use permit in order to operate a 
small scale mobile concrete crushing 
machine,” Dennis said. “This is a 
single small scale mobile machine that 
can fit on the back of a trailer. It would 

have only been used periodically. 
This is a smaller version of the same 
machine that the neighboring business 
already uses without a recycling use 
permit. This use made up such a small 
portion of the overall site plan that it 
made sense to remove it and proceed 
with the approval process.”
 Information on the site plan, site 
plan review and more, was obtained 
through a FOIA request to the city of 
Fenton. Documents show that CIB 
Planning, Fenton’s planning con-
sultant, recommended approval for 
Picasso Services site plan with condi-
tions relating to receiving a special 
land use, setbacks, and a few other 
requirements. 
 According to the special land use 
application, Dennis had planned to 
use the smallest machine manufac-
tured in the industry for ready mix 
concrete production. It also states that 
this manufacturing use is similar to 
neighboring parcels.
 Dennis retains Kuhn Rogers as 
counsel. Joseph Quandt, with Kuhn 
Rogers, who has served as envi-
ronmental counsel to the Michigan 
Concrete Association for 25 years, 
told Dennis in a Dec. 8, 2021 letter 
that his plan for a ready mix concrete 
facility would be in compliance with 
state environmental regulations. 
 “Based upon the plans and informa-
tion you have provided me, it would 
appear that all of the above referenced 
programs will be properly managed or 
permitted at your Fenton, Michigan 
operation,” he wrote. 
 Dennis has since removed the 
request for concrete crushing and 
recycling.

Picasso owner plans  
to keep concrete mixer
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From Alison Kalcec, former clerk and 
supervisor of Rose Township and long time 
member of the NOCFA Board of Directors

An open letter to the North 
Oakland County Fire Authority 
and the Tri-County Times

I recently viewed a recording of 
the Feb. 15, 2022 NOCFA Board 
meeting and was appalled and 
dismayed at the behaviors displayed 
by the Rose Township members of 
that board. What is glaringly evident 
is a clear lack of concern for the 
residents that rely on the essential 
services delivered by personnel of 
NOCFA. The personal issues that are 
clouding the judgment of the board 
members are irresponsible and do not 
serve the interests of the taxpayers 
who fund the services of NOCFA.

NOCFA was conceived and built 
by visionary government officials 
solely to deliver services to the 
townships that do not have access 
to private sector service providers. 
There was a time in the non-too-
distant past when ambulance service 
could take an hour or more to arrive. 
Fire services were minimal because 
such services do generate profits in 
the private sector. NOCFA addressed 
the need for life saving essential 
services in your communities. 

GUEST
VIEWPOINT

Chief (Jeremy) Lintz dedicated his 
knowledge, expertise and work life to 
build and maintain NOCFA for many 
years without a service disruption and 
now it seems you won’t acknowledge 
his contributions or those of the 
dedicated men and women who 
provide quality emergency services 
to your citizens. What a short-sighted 
and self-important approach you are 
taking to your oath of office. Should 
it be okay to need police protection 
at meetings? Is it appropriate to 
exceed your budget line items to pay 
legal fees because you can’t trust or 
respect each other?

I strongly urge you to make drastic 
changes to your Board of Directors 
and focus your energies and your 
influence to get back to serving your 
community. Do it now before an 
innocent citizen loses life and/or limb 
because of your unwillingness to 
cooperate in the best interests of the 
people that elected you to represent 
them. Please support your chief, 
your personnel and most of all, your 
constituents.

As a side note, if you research 
NOCFA documents on file, I think 
you will find that the NOCFA Board 
adopted board policies and standards 
of conduct. That should give you 
guidelines to follow as you move 
forward.

Thank you for your immediate 
attention to remedying the 
divisiveness that is evident in your 
actions on behalf of the citizens of 
Rose and Holly townships.

Albert D. DiNatale, EA     810.714.4302
North Towne Professional Center • 14165 Fenton Rd., Suite 104-G

We make sure you We make sure you GET ITGET IT  ALL BACKALL BACK!!
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n Electronic Filing
n Hours Customized to fit your Schedule

n Pick-Up and Drop-Off Service
n Affordable Rates
n Personal and Small Business Tax Returns
n Special Emphasis on Construction & Real Estate Activities

MURDER
Continued from Page 3

interview that all of Weatherwax’s 
actions after she arrived there were 
substantiated up until an hour before 
her death. She was last seen talking with 
three Hispanic men with a Ford Tempo. 
He substantiated the autopsy report, 
saying there were no contaminants in 
her body.
 Murrietta placed her death at 
approximately midnight on March 24. 
She was found about 12 hours later, just 
before noon, on March 25, he said.
 Weatherwax is buried at Oakwood 
Cemetery in Fenton. The cross-shaped 

headstone features her senior picture, in 
which she holds a rose, set in the stone. 
 On March 10, Sgt. Chris Serrano 
of the Fresno Police Department and 
Homicide Unit supervisor, said, “The Jill 
Weatherwax murder investigation is still 
considered an open investigation.  We 
do not have any active leads in the case 
currently.  This case will remain open as 
there is no statute of limitations, which 
would prohibit us from prosecuting 
the case in the future should additional 
evidence become available.
 “Our thoughts go out to the family, 
and we are hopeful that someday we will 
have news that will help bring closure 
to this tragedy.”

VISIT US ONLINE. TCTIMES.COM
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Call 800-605-4420 
steamastercarpetcleaning.com

SPRING CLEANING 
—SPECIAL— 

$99

GRANT
Continued from Front Page 

NOCFA Board at its meeting March 
15. He wrote this grant last April and 
submitted it.
 Along with this $500,000 grant, 
Lintz additionally proposed to 
the Fire Board on Tuesday that 
the board requests $200,000 from 
each township’s American Rescue 
Plan Act (ARPA) money that the 
townships are getting. The NOCFA 
Board members would have to 
discuss this request with their 
respective township boards and 
approve the allocation. 
 Holly Township held i ts 
monthly Board of Trustees meeting 
Wednesday, March 16 and approved 
its $200,000 share. Rose Township 
does not meet again until next 
month. 

 Lintz added that NOCFA itself 
would also contribute $200,000 
from its capital fund. 
 In total, this would generate 
$1.1 million and allow NOCFA 
to purchase a multitude of capital 
equipment that either should 
have already been replaced, or is 
scheduled to be replaced by this next 
fiscal year.
 The fire chief said the list of 
equipment purchases would be: 
• 2 new ambulances
• 1 brush fire truck
• 1 heavy rescue truck
• $100,000 for training/classroom 
upgrades
• 60,000 for new radios and 
accessories
 “If approved, NOCFA would be 
able to purchase all of this without 
it costing anything to our residents,” 
Lintz said.

MichiganVotes.org is a free, non-partisan 
website created by the Mackinac Center for 

Public Policy to provide concise, non-partisan, 
plain-English descriptions of every bill and vote 
in the Michigan House and Senate. This report 

was released Friday, March 18.

House Bill 5682: Authorize en-
hanced penalties for assaulting 
emergency room staff
To authorize enhanced penalties for 
assaulting a hospital “health profes-
sional” or volunteer by creating a 
new crime punishable by 93 days 
in jail and a $1,000 fine or more de-
pending on specific circumstances.
Passed 85 to 17 in the House
Rep. Bob Bezotte (R-Dist. 47)  YES
Rep. Mike Mueller (R-Dist. 51)  YES

House Bill 4912: Authorize “alter-
native” veterinary practices and 
more
To revise various regulations in the 
law governing veterinary practices. 

Among other things, the bill would 
prohibit veterinarians from practic-
ing “unless it is within the context 
of a veterinarian-client-patient 
relationship” as defined in the bill; 
waive certain licensure mandates 
during a declared emergency or in 
response to a “to a large-scale ani-
mal cruelty case;” authorize the use 
of specified “therapeutic philoso-
phy and practice that is not consid-
ered part of conventional, Western 
veterinary medicine;” and more.
Passed 100 to 3 in the House
Rep. Bob Bezotte (R-Dist. 47) YES
Rep. Mike Mueller (R-Dist. 51)  YES

House Bill 5804: Mandate ‘vet-
erinarian-client-patient relation-
ships’
To prohibit veterinarians from prac-
ticing “unless it is within the con-
text of a veterinarian-client-patient 
relationship” as defined in the bill. 
See also House Bill 4912.
Passed 71 to 31 in the House
Rep. Bob Bezotte (R-Dist. 47) YES
Rep. Mike Mueller (R-Dist. 51) YES

House Bill 5612: Exempt diapers 
and incontinence products from 
sales tax
To exempt diapers and adult 
incontinence products from sales 

MICHIGAN

LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY
— Compiled by Sharon Stone —

tax. It is unusual for the House 
to complete and record a vote to 
defeat a particular bill, rather than 
suspending the vote and moving 
on to the next agenda item. In the 
background of this vote are ongoing 
negotiations on some very sub-
stantial proposals to cut the state 
income tax and suspend the state 
gas tax.
Failed 50 to 53 in the House
Rep. Bob Bezotte (R-Dist. 47) YES
Rep. Mike Mueller (R-Dist. 51) YES

House Bill 5570: Authorize gas tax 
‘holiday’
To suspend collecting the state mo-
tor fuel tax levied on gasoline and 
diesel fuel purchases between April 
1 and September 30, 2022. The 
current tax rate is 27.2 cents per 
gallon on both fuels, and revenue 
from it pays for state and local road 
repairs. The House Fiscal Agency 

projects this would reduce that 
revenue by $725 million in 2022, 
leaving an equivalent amount in 
motorists’ pockets.
Passed 24 to 14 in the Senate
Sen. Ruth Johnson (R-Dist. 14) YES
Sen. Jim Runestad (R-Dist. 15) YES
Sen. Lana Theis (R-Dist. 22)    YES
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)   NO
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)    YES
House Bill 4074: Encourage 
schools to teach free enterprise 
and entrepreneurship
To encourage (but not require) 
public schools to offer a program 
of instruction on free enterprise and 
entrepreneurship for high school 
students.
Passed 21 to 17 in the Senate
Sen. Ruth Johnson (R-Dist. 14)  YES
Sen. Jim Runestad (R-Dist. 15) YES
Sen. Lana Theis (R-Dist. 22)    YES
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)   NO
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)    YES

Graduation made easy

810-433-6797

Pick an article, pick a size.
Order reprints of photos and stories 
that ran in your Tri-County Times. 
Many sizes and options available to 
choose from. Call us today!
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tive director of SLPR. 
 The park is a potential trailhead in 
The State Bank Trail, which is ex-
pected to be constructed this spring 
along Silver Lake Road. Planners 
hope the ADA amenities and trailhead 
will attract people from outside the 
community to come visit the Lin-
den area and use the pathways and 
outdoor recreation. The grant is for 
$300,000. SLPR were notified they 
were selected in fall 2020.
 Koledo presented two design plans 
at the public hearing. 
 The first plan incorporates more of 
the above amenities. The benefits of 
choosing this plan would be providing 
ample parking and ADA access, with 
12 regular spaces and four handicap 
spaces on the east side, along with 
creating areas for people to relax, 
LED lights, developing a garden 
area, potentially us-
ing the pavilion for 
community events 
and more. 
 One potential 
consequence is in-
creasing activity in 
a residential area. 
Koledo said neigh-
bors expressed to 
him they would be 
worried with people parking in their 
driveways to get to the park. Another 
potential consequence is that the ini-
tial build out changes the character of 
the existing park, and it’s possible it 
will not be utilized like they hope in 
the future. They would also have to 
fundraise for other amenities. 
 “Initially when we did this, we 
included a whole lot of amenities but 
there’s only a few required per the 
grant,” he said. 
 The second design plan shows the 
minimum number of amenities to 
meet grant requirements. This plan 
encompasses a parking lot with five 
regular spaces and two handicap 
spaces on the west side, ADA ac-
cess to The State Bank Trail, trash/
recycling receptacles, a bike rack, an 
informational kiosk and the trailhead. 
 “Obviously, this is much more 
open. Much less things going into the 
design,” Koledo said. “It gives us a 
chance to see if we want to do some-

thing later on in the future.”
 Benefits of going with this plan 
include a less impactful footprint on 
the existing landscape and residential 
area, and it would allow planners to 
develop further amenities at Triangle 
Park over time if desired or needed. 
 “It allows the city to scale Triangle 
Park and see what they want to do 
with it. Maybe they have other ideas 
if they don’t want the whole thing to 
be a trailhead,” he said. 
 Koledo said the negative aspects of 
going with the second plan is fewer 
amenities and that the infrastructure 
would do little to support community 
events. 
 Linden Mayor Danielle Cusson 
said the city sees this as a positive and 
they want the connection to the other 
municipalities. She has concerns over 
parking. 
 Scott Ward, who lives right near the 
park, said he’s met with Koledo and 
walked the area. He said he was ex-

cited for The State 
Bank Trail and he 
supports pathways, 
but he has concerns. 
The driveway, he 
said, is not wide 
enough for two cars 
in some areas, and 
there’s no curb or 
gutter. They dis-
cussed potentially 

making it a one-way driveway. 
 Linden Councilor Pam Howd, 
who’s lived across from the park for 
more than 16 years, said making it a 
one-way might not be a good thing 
for delivery drivers. 
 Ward supports design two. He op-
poses having the parking lot right in 
front of his property and supports put-
ting parking in the west area instead. 
Maintenance is also a concern. Ward 
also suggested adding a bathroom, 
which a few residents spoke in favor 
of.  
 Koledo said SLPR, Linden, Fenton 
and Fenton Township will figure out 
the maintenance concerns.
 “Everyone’s pretty much all in and 
willing to put in to make this thing 
work,” he said. 
 Most people who spoke supported 
the minimal plan. 
 Koledo said once they revise the 
second design plan, they’ll take it to 
Linden City Council.

‘‘ Everyone’s pretty 
much all in and willing 
to put in to make this 

thing work.’’Ed Koledo
Southern Lakes Parks and Recreation 

executive director

PARK
Continued from Front Page 

Most people who 
spoke during the 
Southern Lakes Parks 
and Recreation pub-
lic hearing said they 
favored the second 
design and the pos-
sibility of adding more 
amenities to the park in 
the future. Submitted photo
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 The fire chief’s 
annual performance 
review consists of 
11 categories that 
have to do with 
his administrative 
efforts and operation 
of the department. 
 F o r  e a c h 
category, he provides a brief summary of 
how he did or didn’t meet the goal. Each 
Board member receives a copy and they 
then rate him on the category and his 
response by either saying Lintz “Met” or 
“Not Met” the goal. He gets one point for 
met and zero points for not met. The points 
are added from each board member’s 
review and an average is obtained.
 Dianne Schieb-Snider and Paul 
Gambka, the board members representing 
Rose Township, gave him an 8 out of 11. 
George Kullis and Karin Winchester, 
the board members representing Holly 
Township, gave him an 11 out of 11 so 
the overall average balanced out to 80%. 
 Board members could write notes on 
the evaluation worksheet. 

CHIEF
Continued from Front Page 

Jeremy Lintz

 Under “continue to improve employee 
turnover rates and retrain highly skilled 
personnel,” Kullis noted that Lintz was 
“much improved.” He wrote “excellent” 
for Lintz’s communication with the board. 
 Winchester wrote, “You have done a 
great job during some very challenging 
circumstances in all areas.”
 Regarding working with the board and 
residents to become a taxing authority, 
Scheib-Snider wrote, “I believe you should 
of come up with another goal for this. I 
have done some homework and I am still 
convinced this is not a good idea for Rose 

Township.” Regarding his communication 
with the board, she wrote, “I am not happy 
with how you address myself and other 
board members. People are not always 
going to agree with you.”
 Regarding communication with the 
board, Gambka noted, “I feel that we have 
been under attack the whole year. You want 
everyone to agree with you.”
 Gambka also noted under personal 
readiness, “You are not very good at 
dealing with people. You remind me of a 
spoiled adolescent. If you don’t get your 
way, you seek to get even.”

BRANDS
Continued from Page 4

work makes all the difference in 
your life.
Reporter Hannah Ball: 
 Writing about what people care 
about is always amazing! One story 
might not reach tens of thousands 
of people, but every story affects 
someone.

Publisher Wes Smith: 
 (NOTE: Wes has worked in 
the newspaper business since he 
was 15 so his response could fill a 
book, I’ve condensed his thoughts): 
Having worked in every facet of the 
business during my career, I cannot 
imagine a business that holds more 
opportunities and more rewards. 
But the biggest reward by far is the 
opportunity to meet and work with 
good people, both inside the business 
— my coworkers — and the people 
we serve — readers, advertisers and 
printing clients.

 I find joy in my work in many ways. 
One way is the family connection I 
have to the newspaper business. The 
other day the person I was chatting 
with and I figured out that the photo 
she wanted to use in her ad, which was 
of her grandfather when he started her 
family business, was likely taken by 
my grandfather, who was editor of 
The County Press (sister paper to the 
Tri-County Times) at the time. That’s 
so cool. I find joy in connecting with 
people to share their stories and host 
events. I love that a drab day can be 
turned around with a visit to a client 
or by interviewing someone about 
something he or she finds joy in. 
 If you’re feeling any of the negative 
vibes surrounding work lately, I 
suggest you make a list about what 
you love your job. Chances are you’ll 
find some joy in there.
 I’d love to see your list! Email me 
at ecaswell@mihomepaper.com.
Emily Caswell is the brand manager for 
VIEW Group, the branding division of 
View Newspaper Group.

WATER SOFTENERS  .  DRINKING WATER SYSTEMS  .  BOTTLED WATER  .  SALT  .  FILTERS
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810.632.2000
872 N. Old US 23, Brighton, MI 48114
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7766 Highland Rd, Waterford, MI 48327
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Servicing Southeastern
Michigan

Tired of 
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810.632.2000
872 N. Old US 23 • Brighton, MI

M-F 8-5 · Sat 8-3

248.642.2000
7766 Highland Rd • Waterford, MI

M-F 9-5:30 · Sat 8-3

517.447.2000
2860 Grand River • Howell, MI  

M-F 9-5:30 · Sat 8-3 BeauchampWater.com

HOT LINE CONTINUED
GAS PRICES STARTED rising 
as soon as Biden got into office 
and he stopped the pipelines. He 
blames everyone but himself. I’m 
appalled at all the lies that come 
out of Democrats’ mouths. Telling 
us to buy electric cars. We can’t 
all afford them. Is he driving one? 

nnn

WHEN I LISTEN to the news, 
I feel like I am living in a novel 
where our leaders are all playing 
power games at the expense of 
the people they rule. The plot is 
thickening right now and I am 
hoping for a happy ending.

nnn

TO THE HOT-LINER who said 
we are a Democracy. I wonder 
what school they attended. We 
are a Republic represented by 
elected officials and the U.S. 
Constitution. In a Democracy, the 
majority rules, period. There is a 
big difference.

nnn

View all stories online at
tctimes.com



By David Troppens
 Joey Spencer is only 21 
years old.
 Yet, he’s nearing the time of 
his professional boxing career 
he’s been waiting a lifetime for.
 When Spencer takes the ring 
for his 15th professional bout, it 
will probably be his last eight-
round bout. That means bigger 
and better things are going to 
be happening soon for Spen-
cer. But first thing is first. He 
must deal with Ravshan Hu-
daynazarov in his 15th bout, 
on Saturday at the Armory in 
Minneapolis. This fight will be 
on Showtime, and not on any of 
the Fox networks as his previ-
ous 13 fights were. For those 
that don’t have Showtime, the 
fight party will be at Fenton’s 
Buffalo Wild Wings. It’s un-
known at press time when the 
Spencer fight is expected to be 
scheduled on the card.
 “It’s an exciting time for 
sure. I can’t wait to get my op-
portunity (to begin 10-round 
matches),” Spencer said. “We 
are knocking on the door to big-
ger things.”
 Hudaynazarov is an experi-
enced fighter, competing in 23 
professional fights. He holds a 
19-4 record, and began boxing 
professionally in 2008.  Hu-

daynazarov won his first 17 
professional fights, but then 
lost four straight to Ronald 
Cruz (12-1), John Vera (18-
1) and Santiago Dominquez 
(19-0 at the time but now 25-0 
with 19 knockouts today) and 
Cameron Krael (17-15-3). In 
the last year, he has rebound-
ed with two straight victories 
against Eduardo Ayala (6-1-
1) and Sergio Sarabia (5-0) 
in six-round and four-round 
scheduled fights, respectively. 
Spencer will be the fifth pro-
fessional boxer Hudaynazarov 
has fought with an undefeated 
record entering his bout with 
that opponent, and the third in 
the last five fights. Among his 
19 victories, he’s earned knock 
outs in 14. Among his  four 
losses, he’s been knocked out 
twice — the most recent com-
ing in the second round against 
Ayala on April 9, 2021. The 
other was by Cruz on Feb. 10, 
2018 in the sixth round of a 
scheduled eight-round fight. 
Hudaynazarov is from Uzbeki-
stan.
 “He’s really experienced and 
on his national country team,” 
Spencer said. “He’s been a pro 
for a long time, has quite a few 
fights and has a pretty good re-
cord. He’s a tough guy with a 
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LF girls place at 
state weightlifting 
competition
By David Troppens
 Two Lake Fenton prep 
athletes recently competed 
in the Michigan High School 
Powerlifting Association’s 
Varsity State Meet at Lake 
Orion High School, and they 
came back home with top-10 
efforts.
 Grace Hough placed 
eighth in the women’s 181 
class while Avery Jabiro 
placed ninth in the women’s 
155 class.
 Hough had a squat of 245 
pounds, benched 165 pounds 
and deadlifted 300 pounds 
for a total weight of 710 
pounds lifted. She finished 
just 55 pounds out of second 
place. Grandville’s Shannon 
Moore took the state title in 
the weight class with 915 to-
tal pounds. Hough’s bench 
lift of 165 pounds tied her for 
second in her weight class.
 Jabiro recorded a squat of 
230 pounds, a bench lift of 
105 pounds and a deadlift of 
270 pounds for a total of 605 
pounds. Her squat was her 
best performance among the 
competitors, earning a tie for 
seventh among the athletes 
in her weight class. 

Spencer’s 15th professional fight is Saturday

Joey Spencer celebrates his Christmas night 2021 fifth-round 
knockout of Limberth Ponce. Spencer competes against 
Ravshan Hudaynarzarov in his 15th professional boxing match 
Saturday during a Showtime broadcast. 

lot of experience, and this will 
be a good little test.”
 This will be Spencer’s fourth 
scheduled eight-round fight, 
but only one has actually gone 
the full eight rounds. That was 
an unanimous decision vic-

tory against James Martin (7-2) 
on July 31, 2021. In his other 
eight-round fights, he made 
quick work of Isiah Seldon 
with a first-round knock out

See SPENCER on 12

By David Troppens
 This was the winter of parity in the tri-
county area in many ways.
 We saw it in several sports.
 It was super evident in Flint Met-
ro League boys basketball. Perhaps, 
Goodrich was the entire FML’s elite 
team, winning the Stars Division title, a 
district title and advancing to the regional 

final. The Martians also defeated  Flush-
ing in the FML crossover game that could 
be argued made Goodrich the unofficial 
overall league champs. However, Lake 
Fenton and Fenton also defeated the Mar-
tians, and the Tigers actually held wins 
against both division champions. Mean-
while, Lake Fenton finished second in the 

Stars Division and also beat Fenton and 
Linden, the two teams tied for second in 
the Stripes. Linden also defeated Flushing 
once and beat the Tigers two out of three 
times.  That parity makes this tough.
 Competitive cheer was another super 
balanced situation with three different 

See TOP 10 on 12

Winter parity makes early spots in top 10 a challenge

Fenton’s and Linden’s boys basketball 
teams were two of the squads 
competing for one of the final spots 
on our Tri-County Winter Top 10 poll. 
Photo: Christopher Summers
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SPENCER
Continued from Page 11
on Jan. 30, 2021.  And dur-
ing is most recent fight on 
Christmas 2021, he knocked 
out Limberth Ponce (18-4) 
in the fifth round. 
 “My last two fights were 
good experiences,” Spencer 
said. “I can’t say what this 
fight will bring differently, 
but I’ll be ready. This fight 
will be the fight with the 
cherry on top. He has a little 
extra experience.”
 Spencer is ready. He was 
preparing for a fight on an 
earlier date, but is ready for 
this one.
 “Training has been the 
best training camp yet,” 
Spencer said. “Since my last 
fight, I had different dates 
that were pretty close to my 
last date. ... I’ve been train-
ing consistently. I may have 
taken two weeks off. Now 
I’m training better and get-
ting better.”

 The Armory in Minne-
apolis has been very good 
to Spencer. This will be the 
third time he’s fought pro-
fessionally at the venue. His 
second professional fight of 
his career against Ousmane 
Sylla was at the venue on 
April 13, 2018, and it was 
Spencer’s first televised 
fight. He won by knockout 
in just 55 seconds. He also 
fought there exactly a year 
later on April 12, 2019 when 
he faced Osias Vasquez, 
earning a six-round unani-
mous decision in that bout. 
Spencer’s previous two 
bouts were at Newark, New 
Jersey’s Prudential Center. 
 “I love fighting at the Ar-
mory. It’s the best place to 
fight,” Spencer said. “It’s a 
great time. The place is so 
closely compact so it holds a 
lot of fans together. It’s a re-
ally cool place to fight. I just 
enjoy going back.”

TOP 10
Continued from Page 11
teams (Lake Fenton, Fenton 
and Swartz Creek) winning dif-
ferent league competitions. And 
each finished at least third in a 
league event, once. 
 So when you have to com-
pare these results to determine 
a Tri-County Winter Top 10 
Teams list, how the heck do 
you make decisions? Well, the 
sports staff is going to try its 
best over the next few editions.
 Honorable Mention: Lin-
den wrestling is one of the 
teams that came the closest to 
the top 10, but didn’t make it. 
They won the Stripes Divi-
sion title, but their status was 
hurt dramatically by taking just 
eighth in the league tourna-
ment, finishing them just fifth 
in the overall league stand-
ings. In fact, the Stars Division 
dominated the Stripes, earning 
each of the top four spots in the 
overall league standings. Come 
on Stripes, you can’t let that 
happen again next season. That 
hedges on embarrassing. On the 
opposite side, great job Stars 
squads. Linden boys basket-
ball had a legit beef to the top 
10 as well. After all, the Eagles 
finished second in Stripes Di-
vision action and defeated the 
Fenton Tigers two out of three 
games. However, we’ll explain 
that decision later in more de-
tail. Linden competitive cheer 
finished fourth in league action, 
but finished as high as second in 
one of the league events. 
 No. 10 - Fenton/Linden/
Lake Fenton boys ski: The ski 
programs are among the hard-
est to judge among our area 
teams every single year. Why? 
In many seasons, when they are 
strong at Mt. Holly, it doesn’t 
always translate to the SEMSL 
event  and the state meet where 
frequently the regional quali-
fiers in this area are hammered 
by the other teams in the state.
 All that said, the sports staff 
is pretty comfortable putting the 
FLLF boys ski team right here 
at No. 10. The squad dominated 
the squads at Mt. Holly this sea-

son, wrapping up first in both the 
slalom and giant slalom events. 
The girls team did the same as 
well. So why are the boys on 
the list but not the girls? The 
LFFL boys placed fourth at the 
SEMSL meet while the girls 
placed sixth. The boys also had 
the stronger regional meet per-
formance, placing fourth, only 
two points out of a team state 
trip. The FLLF girls placed 
fifth. So, that gave the FLLF 
boys the nod to make it on our 
list at No. 10.
 No. 9 - Fenton boys basket-
ball: This was one of the many 
seasons that qualified as a near-
miss in area basketball this win-
ter. Fenton only finished in a tie 
for second in the Stripes Division 
with a 6-4 mark, but the Tigers 
were 14-7 overall. So much of 
their best work came outside 
their own division. The one big 
glitch would be the season’s 
best basketball game of the sea-
son — Lake Fenton’s overtime 

win against the Tigers at Fenton. 
However, minus that, the Tigers 
were 2-1 against the division 
champions in the Flint Metro 
League. No one else can claim 
a winning record among the two 
division leaders. 
 And look at the teams they 
beat outside league play — a 
16-6 Detroit Country Day squad 
on the road and a 13-10 Troy 
team on the road. The other two 
teams they beat non-league — 
Mason and Lapeer — weren’t 
horrible squads either. Fenton 
had 13 games against squads that 
won double-digit contests this 
season, and enjoyed a 14-7 sea-
son. That gave them the No. 10 
nod over Linden, who can also 
make a strong claim they had the 
better season than Fenton. Fen-
ton’s 2-1 record among the FML 
division winners versus Linden’s 
1-2 mark versus the same two 
foes gave Fenton the nod. 

Joey Spencer competes in a recent match. The Linden 
resident will compete in his 15th professional boxing match 
on Saturday during a Showtime broadcast. Led by Seth Logan, the Fenton varsity boys basketball team 

finished No. 9 on our Tri-County Top 10 Winter Teams list. 
Photo: Christopher Summers
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16248 S. Seymour Rd. • Linden
(2 blocks south of the Argentine Township Hall)

Argentine Nazarene

Saturday,
March 26th

9:00am - 3:00pm

FREE ADMISSION
DOOR PRIZES | BAKE SALE

Join us for a unique day of shopping.
Lunch is available with treats at the bake sale.

Art & Craft
Shows

Craft & Vendor Craft & Vendor 
ShowShow

Construction Engineering Technician

ROWE Professional Services Company has an excellent opportunity for 
Construction Engineering Technicians to join our growing team and 
expanding Construction Services Division at any one of our Michigan offices.   

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Construction Engineering Technicians work on a diverse range of large and 
small-scale construction projects, monitoring compliance with construction 
drawings and specifications. Responsibilities include, but are not limited to:

• Monitor construction of highways, bridges, buildings, dams, utilities, and 
other various types of infrastructure. 
• Perform field testing on various construction materials 
• Prepare daily work reports
• Communicate with the project team throughout the construction process

QUALIFICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
• Previous construction background preferred
• MDOT experience preferred
• Strong attention to detail, excellent analytical/judgement capabilities,  
and ability to work independently or on a team 

ROWE OFFERS
A very competitive wage and benefits package including overtime pay, 
medical insurance with low-cost co-shares, dental and vision insurance, 
generous PTO program; paid holidays; Traditional and Roth 401(k) with  
4% company match, and much more.  

ROWE’s work atmosphere is collaborative, the projects are rewarding, and 
the business culture is reputable, ethically minded, and growth driven. 
ROWE has full-service offices in Flint, Lapeer, Farmington Hills, Kentwood, 
Mt. Pleasant, Grayling, MI and Myrtle Beach, SC, which provide for a great 
variety of opportunities. Come join the ROWE team!

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO: Employment@rowepsc.com

Equal Opportunity Employer
Check us out at www.rowepsc.com

FREEMAN 
BROTHERS 

CONSTRUCTION 
is hiring labor and 

finishers. Great 
opportunity to 
join respected 

local contracting 
company. Pay based 
on experience. Call 
Mark Freeman at 
810-252-9162.

FULL-TIME 
MACHINIST AND 

MIG WELDER 
WANTED 

for local Flint 
business. Able to 

run Bridgeport Mill, 
Prot-Trak, Lathe, 

Boring Mill. 5 
years’ experience. 
Medical, Dental, 

401K, 40+ 
hours weekly. 
Please email 

ggrossbauer@
spentechusa.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant to M.C.S. 570.525(5), Lake Fenton 
Self Storage, LLC will sell at public auction on 

April 1, 2022 personal property belonging to the 
following tenant to the highest bidder. 

The sale shall be held at 
Lake Fenton Self Storage, 11191 Torrey Rd., 

Fenton, MI 48430, 810-354-8059 
commencing at approximately 10:00AM:

1. William Block II: Mason tools, 
toolbox, power tools, belt sander, scaffolding, 

scaffolding platforms, misc. tools and 
household items.

All sales are subject to prior cancellation. 
Sale rules and regulations are 
available at the time of sale.

Auctions

Employment

PART TIME 
BARTENDER AND 
DISHWASHERS 

at Holly Hotel. 
Excellent wages, 

great environment. 
Part time or  

more if desired.  
Call 248-328-0440  
or email george@
hollyhotel.com.

Laser Tracker
Scanner/Layout

Technicians
Familiar with Polyworks

PREFERRED

SUBMIT RESUME TO:
AMI

c/o Diane Bellmore
5750 New King Dr

Suite 200
Troy, MI 48098

or EMAIL:
Careers@uticaenterprises.com

Accurate Measurements 
Systems, Inc (AMI) is 

a Diversified Laser Tracking/
Scanning company highly 
specialized in automated 

welding equipment, special 
machines, assembly 

systems & leading edge 
manufacturing applications.

EXCELLENT BENEFITS

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS

DEADLINES: SUNDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Thursday • WEDNESDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

Classifieds REAL ESTATE | GARAGE SALES 
JOB OPENINGS

SERVICE DIRECTORY | PUZZLES 
OBITUARIES

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 
810-433-6787

VIEW CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE
 TCTIMES.COM
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Service Directory
PAINTING

HOME REPAIRS
You Name It, We Can Help.

– No Job Too Small –

Licensed & Insured 40 Years Experience

– Best Prices – 

810-234-3400

DECKS
ROOFING • SIDING

PAINTING• DRYWALL
FLOORING • DOORS

KITCHEN & BATH
Remodeling

REGI    NAL 
MAINTENANCE &
IMPROVEMENTS

HANDYMAN

All Types of 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Mike Shuert
810-964-9559

Matt Shuert
810-964-9511

GIVE US A CALL, 
WE DO IT ALL!

FLOORING

New & Old Floors
Installation

Sanding | Refinishing

Charles H. Hamilton

810-333-5272
20 Years Experience
Licensed | Insured

STUMP GRINDING

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

Specializing in removal 
of unsightly stumps & 
roots from your lawn

Big or small, we 
grind them all!

DS&         STUMP 
GRINDING
         STUMP 
GRINDING

n Small yard accessible
n Free estimates
n Insured

FENCING

810-735-7967

All types of fencing!

SALES ASSOCIATE 
Our growing, community newspaper is currently 

seeking a motivated individual to assist with sales 
projects and public relations. The part-time position 

pays an hourly wage plus sales commission. 
Send resume to jward@tctimes.com

Help
Wanted

LAURICELLA LAURICELLA 
PAINTINGPAINTING

•All Size Jobs
•Call Back Guarantee
•25 Years Experience

Yes, Yes, 
we can do that!we can do that!

FULL SERVICE PAINTING

248-210-8392248-210-8392
Based in Fenton

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE 
AND IN-HOME DEMONSTRATION

CALL NOW! 810-428-0160

Special Offers

$99 INSTALLATION* 
*Does not include cost of material. Expires 4/30/22.

Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product 
consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary.  Retail value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard 
Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. 
This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons must 
attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and be legally 
able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard or affiliated 
companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home consultation 
within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be extended, transferred, 
or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card 
and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) of such gift card will be mailed to 
the participant via first class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form provided at consultation. Not valid in 
conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants 
and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Offer ends 4/30/2022.

Receive a  
$50 restaurant gift card 

with in-home estimate &  
free gutter inspection!

Leaf-guard® is guaranteed never to clog*
*Or we’ll clean your  

gutters for FREE
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, pine needles, and debris.

• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to clean clogged gutters.
• Durable, all weather tested system not a flimsy attachment.

*Guaranteed not to clog for as long as 
you own your home
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Midweek Sudoku
FUN BY THE NUMBERS 
Place a number in the 

empty boxes in such a way that 
each row across, each column 

down and each small 9-box 
square contains all of the 
numbers from one to nine.

DORTONLINE.ORG 

800.521.3796

SUDOKU PUZZLE 
SPONSORED BY

©2022 King Features Synd., Inc. by Linda Thistle • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

KING
FEATURES Midweek Crossword

CROSSWORD PUZZLESPONSORED BY

©2022 King Features Synd., Inc. • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

256 N. Fenway Dr., Fenton MI 48430 • 810-629-8282

ARIES
Mar 21/Apr 20
Spending time alone could be 
good for you this week, Aries. 
While working toward your 
goals, you also are enjoying 
some much-needed peace and 
quiet.
TAURUS
Apr 21/May 21
Your friends may be pushing 
you to move forward since 
you seem to be stuck in the 
past, Taurus. Don’t stay stag-
nant for too long or you may 
lose motivation for change.

GEMINI
May 22/Jun 21
A collaboration with someone 
close to you yields surprising 
results, Gemini. You may have 
been looking for inspiration 
for some time and finally 
found it.
CANCER
Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, a longing for adven-
ture points you in all sorts of 
different directions over the 
next few days. You have to try 
on a few different hats to find 
the right fit.

LEO
Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, a fantastic investment 
opportunity comes your way 
but there is a lot of red tape 
that could get in the way if you 
let it. Work through all angles 
to make things happen.
VIRGO
Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, idolizing someone can 
have its plusses and minuses. 
You may have a picture of 
a person that is impossible 
to live up to. Temper your 
expectations.

LIBRA
Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, a rigid schedule may 
work for some, but not 
everyone. Incorporate a little 
flexibility into your life and 
others may be flocking to 
your laid-back style.
SCORPIO
Oct 24/Nov 22
Talk to someone about a 
creative idea that you have had, 
Scorpio. This person may offer 
valuable feedback that can guide 
you as you try to flesh out your 
idea into something tangible.

SAGITTARIUS
Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, you may be inter-
ested in having a lot of fun, 
but someone keeps throwing 
a wet blanket on your ideas. 
Don’t let it derail your plans.
CAPRICORN
Dec 22/Jan 20
It’s easy to give opinions 
and pick sides, but don’t get 
pinned down to a particular 
position until you’ve tried 
several different options, 
Capricorn. Then you’ll have a 
good idea.

AQUARIUS
Jan 21/Feb 18
Others may not understand 
the way you manage money, 
Aquarius. But you have a 
clear understanding of your 
particular brand of logic.

PISCES
Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, friends are a strong 
presence in your life right 
now and you are very grateful 
for all that they provide you. 
Let them know.

Horoscopes For the week of 
March 21, 2022

Midweek Jumble

Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four 
Jumbles, one letter to 
each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

810-730-7262
810-629-9215

JUMBLE PUZZLE 
SPONSORED BY

STUMP
GRINDINGDS&
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* Off MSRP suggested retail.   **Inside our normal delivery, see store for details.

FLUSHING

OWOSSO
FLINT

FENTON

ROCHESTER HILLS

52

1729 E Main St, Owosso, MI 48867 
(989) 494-0060

4357 Miller Rd, Flint, MI 48507 
(810) 780-4475

1336 S Rochester Rd, Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 841-1959

17175 Silver Parkway, Fenton, MI 48430 
(810) 354-8087  (MATTRESS STORE ONLY)

MARCHMARCH

Item #8642 

Enjoy and impress with this Enjoy and impress with this 
beautiful cuddler sectional beautiful cuddler sectional 

featuring flared arms, attached featuring flared arms, attached 
back cushions, loose seat back cushions, loose seat 

cushions, and tapered wood feet.cushions, and tapered wood feet.

50-7050-70%%  
ManiaMania STOREWIDESTOREWIDE

Tuxedo CharcoalTuxedo Charcoal
2PC Sectional2PC Sectional

Not Not $$2,3992,399

Item #5200-TC-2PC

Endurance DenimEndurance Denim Item # 2246

$$1,1991,199

$$799799
Not Not $$1,5991,599

SofaSofa

FREE
SET-UP!†

PLUS PLUS

† Inside our normal delivery area, see store for details† WITH MINIMUM PURCHASEMATTRESS
SALE
ONE WEEK ONLY!

FREE
DELIVERY!† 

FREE
HAUL OFF!†

KellyKelly
Rocker/ReclinerRocker/Recliner

Item # 8700 Item # 2100

Available in 
Grey, Blue, Brown & Wine

BUY 1 FORBUY 1 FOR

GET 1 FREE!GET 1 FREE!

BUY 1 FORBUY 1 FOR

GET 1 FREE!GET 1 FREE!

$$699699 $$899899

BUY ONE GET ONE FREEBUY ONE GET ONE FREE
Available in 

Chocolate & Grey

Item # 4774-2-1506

BUY 1 FORBUY 1 FOR

GET 1 FREE!GET 1 FREE!

$$999999

TahoeTahoe
Rocker/ReclinerRocker/Recliner

* Off MSRP suggested retail.
**Inside our normal delivery, see store for details.

$$779779
Not Not $$1,5491,549

LoveseatLoveseat

$$199199
Not Not $$499499

SaleSale
PricePrice

Queen Set

$$299299
Not Not $$799799

SaleSale
PricePrice

$$399399
Not Not $$999999

SaleSale
PricePrice

$$599599
Not Not $$1,2991,299

SaleSale
PricePrice

$$699699
Not Not $$1,1991,199

SaleSale
PricePrice

Visco Memory Foam BedsVisco Memory Foam Beds
AMERI-AMERI-PEDICPEDIC BEDs FRIEnDs RECoMMEnD to FRIEnDs

$$999999
Not Not $$1,4991,499

SaleSale
PricePrice

$$799799
Not Not $$1,2991,299

SaleSale
PricePrice

$$1,0991,099
Not Not $$1,9991,999

SaleSale
PricePrice

Greenwich Plush PillowtopGreenwich Plush Pillowtop

Reliant FirmReliant Firm

ELKHART PILLOWTOPELKHART PILLOWTOP

COTTONWOOD PILLOWTOPCOTTONWOOD PILLOWTOP

FALL RIVERFALL RIVER

SPANISH FORKSPANISH FORK

Coastal Medium FirmCoastal Medium Firm

Reliant Medium PlushReliant Medium Plush

10” SHANGRILA10” SHANGRILA
MEMORY FOAM MATTRESSMEMORY FOAM MATTRESS

ATMOS ADJUSTABLE BASEATMOS ADJUSTABLE BASE

Queen
FR-50     FR-50     

Queen SetQueen Set

QueenQueen

Queen SetQueen Set

QueenQueen

RMP-50-SET RF-50-SET

CMF-50   GPP-50    

C805V-Q SV10920-QMSV10920-QM

QueenQueen

Queen
SPF-50   SPF-50   

Queen
EPT-50  EPT-50  

Queen
CWPT-50  CWPT-50  $$599599

Not Not $$999999

SaleSale
PricePrice

$$699699
Not Not $$1,4991,499

SaleSale
PricePrice

QueenQueen

Cyprus 10” HybridCyprus 10” Hybrid

QueenQueen
$$699699

Not Not $$1,2991,299

SaleSale
PricePrice

CYP-50                 Krug  14” HybridKrug  14” Hybrid

QueenQueen
$$1,0991,099

Not Not $$1,9991,999

SaleSale
PricePrice

KRUG-50              Hopetown  12” HybridHopetown  12” Hybrid

QueenQueen
$$799799

Not Not $$1,4991,499

SaleSale
PricePrice

HOPE-50              

BrodyBrody
Rocker/ReclinerRocker/Recliner

Available in Slate, 
Chocolate & Otter

0% 0% 
FINANCING FINANCING 

REGARDLESS REGARDLESS 
OF CREDITOF CREDIT

1729 E Main St, Owosso, MI 48867
(989) 494-0060

4357 Miller Rd, Flint, MI 48507
(810) 780-4475

1336 S Rochester Rd, Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 841-1959

17175 Silver Parkway, Fenton, MI 48430
(MATTRESS STORE ONLY)

(810) 354-8087

GROOVYGROOVY
2PC SECTIONAL2PC SECTIONAL

Available in Available in 
Smoke (pictured)Smoke (pictured)

ChocolateChocolate

or Navyor Navy

$$1,7991,799

Luna Vista Firm (Queen)
$799

Luna Vista Plush (Queen)
$799

Luna Vista Pillow Top (Queen)
$899

2 Sided Flippers

Plush or Firm (Queen)
$$999999

0% 0% 
FINANCING FINANCING 

REGARDLESS REGARDLESS 
OF CREDITOF CREDIT

Hotel
Collection

MARCHMania

SSlleeeeppWell


